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A Executive Summorg

The Austrotion Competition ond Consumer Commission ("the ACCC"), in eorlier price
determinotions, hos set ULLS prices below cost. While there wos investment in CAN

infrostructure priorto those determinotions, investors in competing infrostructure
would now prefer to purchose ULLS ot below-cost prices rother thon continue
investing in the exponsion of their networks,

For whotever reoson the ACCC priced ULLS betow cost in the post, Telstro's ordinorg
occess undertoking for ULLS doted 3 Morch 2008 ("Telstro's Undertoking") provides
on opportunitg to rectifg the error. A decision to occept Tetstro's Undertoking ond to
set ULLS prices ctoser to the levets determined bg the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new
entront is o decision to promote new entrg into the morket, to focilitote enduring ond
effectíve focitities-bosed competition, ond to eventuolty eliminote the need for
dectorotion of ULLS. A decision to reject Tetstro's Undertoking is o decision to
perpetuote mistokes of the post, to undermine continuing investment in customer
occess networks, to outright reject the gool of focitities bosed competition ond hence
ensure the industrg remoins reliont on the regulotion of resote competition for os
tong os tetecommunicotions seruices ore required bg consumers.

The ACCC hos, in its Droft Decision, chosen the lotter. However, to do so, the ACCC hos
hod to odopt some extroordinorg ossumptions ond positions:

o The ACCC chooses to ossume o new network buitd for some inputs ond
on old network build for others, whichever reduces the TEA model's
cost estimote. Specificollg, the ACCC ossumes thot the TEA model
should model the costs of o network provider thot benefits from the cost
sovings ossocioted with buitding o network (ond corrging out trenching
work) over mony post decodes, while olso benefiting from the cost
sovings ossocioted with buitding o network todoy (using the lotest
technotogies ond most efficient proctices). As hord os one might trg, o
network provider ccn hove o network thot is new or otd, not both.

o The ACCC usesthe tilted onnuitg formulo to push cost recoverg for
ínto the future, oltowing ít to set tow prices todog. The extent of the
ACCC's bocktooding is shown with the modelting used bg the ACCC to set
current prices ($12.30 to $16). The network cost component of prices,
under those determinotions wos ossumed bg the ACCC to increose 507o in
9 geors, over LÙoo/o in 15 geors ond 200o/o 23 geors. The ACCC is required to
odopt the some bocklooding to ortificiollg reduce in the short term the
cost colculoted bg the TEA model. The price increoses required under this
opprooch to ensure cost recoverg ever occurs lock o[] credibility, ond
hence greotlg increose the risk being ptoced on the occess provider; get
the ACCC pretends thot the provision of ULLS ot regutoted terms is o low
risk octivitg, which merits o correspondingtg low cost of copitot.

o The ACCC hos now indicoted it needs to review whether TSLRIC+ suits
its ogendo. This is despite mong geors of strong support for TSLRIC-

bosed pricing for ULLS (even in o pricing principles report the ACCC

pubtished 3 months ofter Tetstro todged its undertoking) ond the
persistent endorsement of the TSLRIC+ stondord bg the Tribuno[.
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. TheACCCfindsthot occessseekers hove o "right" to belowcostoccess
despite the fact thot theg wi[[ eorn substontiol morgins ot o $30 price
for ULLS in Bond 2 oreos. Using doto published bg Optus ond iiNet,
finonciol onolgsis shows thot ot o $30 ULLS price: Optus wi[[ eorn 55.67%
($rszm po) EBITDA and 46.7so/o ($rszm po) EBIT, ond iiNet wi[[ eorn
so.et% ($93m po) EBITDA ond 40.62o/o ($7am po) EBIT.

o The ACCC hos to odopt unprecedented inputs for the TEA modet's
result to be betow $30. The ACCC ossumes thot 1007o of trenching is

undertoken in turf, which implies thot ol[ roods, footpoths, drivewogs in
Bond z oreos of Austrolio ore turf. The ACCC odopts o WACC thot is 93

bosis points below its WACC determined for the some period in June 2008
despite o globol finonciol crisis thot is moking it more difficutt bg the dog
for firms to roise copitol. And os exploined obove, the ACCC bockloods
depreciotion to such on extent thot virtuollg no copitoI recoverg would
occur during the term of the Undertoking but provides no recompense
for the greottg increosed risk this bock-looding couses.

Tetstro urges the ACCC to recognise the importonce of encouroging competitive
investment in customer occess networks in Bond 2 oreos, ond reverse its Droft
Decision to reject Telstro's Undertoking.
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B Principles for considerotion of the reosonobleness criterio

1. Before responding to the detoiI of the ACCC's ctoims, Tetstro be]ieves it is
cruciot to estoblish some principles thot should frome considerotion of
whether occess chorges ore reosonobte pursuont to s152AH of the Trode
Proctices Act 1974 ("the Act"). This section discusses those principtes. lt storts
bg considering the difficutties inherent in the setting of occess charges, ond
the opprooch regutotors, governments ond authorities on regutotion hove
odopted in the foce of those difficulties. 0n thot bosis, the discussion then
turns to the specific concerns Tetstro hos with the principtes the ACCC emptogs
in its opprooch to regutotorg costing in the Droft Decision.

2. The moin points to emerge from the following discussion ore thot:

- Regulotors, governments ond outhorities on regutotion hove
recognised the poromount importonce of promoting efficient
investment bg providing for fut[ recoverg of efficient costs.

- Foilure to ollow such recoverg undermines investment not onlg in
the regutoted se¡vice (ond in substitutes for thot service, such os
focilities thot might otherwise be built bg occess seekers) but in oll
services octuollg ond potentioltg subject to regulotion.

- Reguloted entities connot hove confidence thot costs will be
recovered if regulotors do not odopt cost stondords thot ore
consistent, predictoble ond tronsporent.

- The ACCC, in its ottempt to derive o low estimote of costs, oppeors
intent not on[g on obondoning its [ong-stonding commitment to
TSLRIC+ but on replocing thot cost stondord with o jumble of
opprooches in which it odds estimotes derived using the [ower of
differing costing boses. The resulting estimote of totoI costs would
hove no economic meoning ond seems unconnected to ong
consistent concept of (phgsicoI or finonciot) copitot mointenonce.

- The risks of regulotorg copriciousness orising from the ACCC's

opprooch ore occentuoted bg the ACCC's ottempt to shift costs from
the current regulotorg period to periods for in the future, without
ong sign thot it con crediblg commit to the prices thot woutd be
chorged in those periods.'

- Such moves con onlg undermine confidence in the regime ond
indeed in the ACCC os o regulotorg institution to the detriment of
future infrostructure investment in Austrotio.

Setting occess chorges

3. The setting of regutoted chorges encounters three comptex sources of tension.

I 
See section D, from porogroph 92, which shows thot the ACCC's pricing for ULLS in the post hos delivered low ULLS prices on the

regulotorg promise thot the network cost component of ULLS prices will increose 50% in 9 geors, over 100% ¡n 15 geors ond 200%

23 9eots.

8.1
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The first orises from the conflict between ex onte ond ex post efficiencg in the
presence of lumpg investments ond sunk costs. Ëx onte, on investment shoutd
proceed if the expected wittingness to pog for eoch unit of copocitg it provides
is no less thon thot copocitg's expected overoge cost. This impties thot if
efficient investment is to proceed, the prices thot con be expected bg the
investor per unit of copocitg should ot leost cover the expectotion of overoge
costs. However, once the investment hos occurred, eoch unit of demond
shoutd be served if thot demond's wiltingness to pog is no less thon the
morginol cost of meeting it. As o result, once the investment hos been mode,
to ochieve oltocotive efficiencA over the short run (ond ossuming owog
impocts on dgnomic efficiencA) prices shoutd not be higher thon morgino[
costs (ot leost ot the morgin of consumption), which usuollg implies prices

tower thon those thot woutd o[[ow recoverg of overoge costs. Over the long
run, however, if the combinotion of o[[ prices remoins below average costs the
next tronche (i.e. Lump) of investment effíciently required to expond or reploce
the networkwi[[ not occur.

White recognising this tension, regulotors in Austrotio ond etsewhere hove
occepted the primoca of providing incentives for efficient investment. Theg
hove consequentlg sought to commit to permit recoverg of sunk costs. For

exompte, in o recent decision retoting to the Electricitg in^dustrg, the
Austrotion Competition Tribuno[ ("theTribuno[") stoted:'

Not to provide a return on sunk investments iust because they are sunk
would involve the regulator engaging in ex post opportunism and would
not be consistent with the promotion of future efficient investment and the
national etectricity objective.3

The ACCC hos recognised the importonce of moking o credibte commitment to
ottow the recovery of sunk costs, os the foiture to do so - o foiture thot
generoltg connotes "regutotorg opportunism" in which the regutotor
expropriotes investments in the reguloted entitg so os to secure usuotlg
tronsient benefits for purchosers of its seryices - both deters investment bg the
regutoted entitg itself ond bg oll those who ore, or mog be, brought within the
scope of regulotion. lt olso deters otherwise efficient investment bg occess

seekers in devetoping substitutes for the regutoted selice, perpetuoting
regutotion with ott of its costs ond risks.

A second source of tension orises from the foct thot if efficient investments ore

to proceed, investors must hove reosonoble grounds to expect thot their costs,
once incurred, will be recovered. But chonges in technotogg ond in supptg ond
demond generollg couse costs to differ from those initiotlg incurred or even
expected. Regutotors therefore need to ollocote the risk to which this gives

rise, noting thot, uttimotetg, ot[ risk must be poid for bg consumers.

ln conventionoI rote of return regutotion, regutotors effectivetg insured
investors ogoinst cost ond demond risk bg ottowing prices to continuouslg
odjust so os to permit recoverg expost ofo[[ costs thot hod been prudentlg

'¿ ElectroNet Ptg Limited [2008] ACompT 3 [198]
3 The ElectroNet decision finds thot eosements ought to be votued ot historicoI costs, though it otso finds thot o DORC voluotion
is consistent w¡th outcomes in o competitive morket, promotes efficiencA ond ollows copitol mointenonce. Telstro believes thot
the decision errs in its conclusion with respect to eosements, ond thot even ¡f it d¡d not, thot conclusion would not opply in

respect of ong ospect of ULLS, for reosons thot ¡nctude: (r) os the stotutorU criterio opplicoble in respect of ULLS require o finding
thot chorges thot ore cons¡stent with outcomes in o compet¡tive morket, promote efficiencA ond ollow copitol mointenonce ore

reosonobie, TSI-RlC+ estimotes, which opply o comporobte methodotogg to DORC in being forword looking (rother thon bosed on
costs previously incurred), ond hence wilI hove eoch of those positive ottributes the Tribunol finds in DORC, ore reosonoble; ond
(2) the ossets ot ¡ssue ore not perpetuol, ond dre eoch copoble of being reploced in the long run.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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incurred ex ante. This hod the merit of reducing the risk premium investors
required, olbeit possibtg ot some cost in terms of incentives for efficiencA.
More recentlg, regulotors hove tended to ploce cost ond demond risk more
squorety on the reguloted firm. ln the cose of telecommunicotions, one form
this hos token is the periodic redeterminotion of costs on on efficient bosis,
including through modetling the costs thot would necessorilg be incurred in
providing the regutoted service bg o hgpotheticol new operotor.

9. Rote of return regutotion on the one hond ond regulotion bosed on
determining ond re-determining the tevet of efficient costs on the other cteorlg
differ ín how theg oltocote the risk of cost ond demond chonges. However,
consistentlg ond properly opplied, both of these opprooches ore copobte of
supporting efficient investment ond, in thot sense, ore eoch copobte of
providing the bosis for o "regulotorg compoct" or "borgoin" thot promotes the
long-term interests of end-users. Whot motters is thot investors con count on
consistent oppticotion of the opprooch, both in eoch regutotorg proceeding
ond over time.

10. For exompte, regulotion on the bosis of forword tooking costs (os in the use of
TSLRIC+) fromes the regulotorg compoct in terms of the reguloted entitg being
obte to recoup the costs o hgpotheticol new operotor, operoting on on
efficient bosis, would expect to incur for the service, os evotuoted ot the time
of the regulotorg proceeding. Obvious[g, os o procticol motter, no regutoted
entitg coutd continuoustg updote its copitoI stock so thot it olwogs reftected
thot which would be setected bg o "new build" operotor. However, on entitg
coutd volue its ossets on the bosis of the costs of such on operotor, writing
those ossets up or down in eoch period on the bosis of expected chonges in the
costs such o "new buitd" operotorwould incur. Assuming these estimotes of
expected chonges were unbiosed (in the stotisticoI sense, i.e. theg were no
more [iketg to be too smoll thon too [orge), ond thot forword looking costs
were propertg estimoted, three brood resutts wou[d hotd:

- The presentvotue ofthe expected revenue streom in eoch
regulotorg per¡od would equol the sum of expected costs in thot
period (whot the Austrotion Energy Regutotor hos recenttA ref efted
to os the 'present volue principle')";

- Netting off current (operoting ond mointenonce) costs, the present
volue of the expected revenue streom or¡s¡ng from o succession of
redeterminotions of efficient costs woutd equol the votue of the
open¡ng reguloted osset bose ond of expected efficient odditions to
thot osset bose; ond

- Efficient odditions to the osset bose could be reosonoblg expected
to recover their costs.

11. ln other words, consistent opplicotion of the efficient cost stondord shoutd
oltow expected cost recovetg, which is both on integroI etement in the
reguloted entitg's legitimote expectotions ond essentiol if efficient investment
is to be promoted, not on[g in the reguloted service of issue but in substitutes
for thot service ond more generollg, in o[[ services octuolty or potentiotty
offected bg regutotion. However, if some etements of cost ore determined in a

a Austrotion Energg Regutotor Ele ctricity tronsmission and distribution network service providers - Review of the weighted average cost
of capital(WACC) pdrameters: Explanatotg statement, December 2008, p.110
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72.

wog thot otlows less thon the omount o hgpotheticol new operotor woutd
incur, then the present volue principte is breoched, ond the reguloted entitg's
expectotions ond investment incentives would be odjusted correspondingtg.

This brings us to the third source of difficuttg, which orises from the tension
between the inherent complexitg of regutotorg price setting, inctuding those
resulting from its muttipte objectives, ond the need for predictobititg ond
credibitity in the regulotorg compoct. Nothing sends o signol more chitling of
investment thon the inoppropriote exercise of regulotorg discretion or even
the threot of such inoppropriote exercise.

The High Court onlg recenttg emphosised this in proceedings in which it
uphetd o finding bg the Tribunol thot the ACCC, in reoching on occess pricing
decision, hod "put aside ony well recognised asset valuation methodologies ond
had been idiosyncratic".s lmportonttg, the High Court noted o principte thot is

no less true in tetecommunicotions thon in other industries, nomelg thot:'

The greater the degree of uncerlainty and unpredictability in the
regulatory process, lhe greater will be the perceived risk of investment.

It is for this reoson thot such greot emphosis hos been ploced on consistent,
predictob[e ond tronsporent oppticotion of regutotorg stondords, inctuding os
theg retote to cost meosurement, bg governments, regutotors ond outhorities
on regutotion, both in Austrotio ond overseos.

Exomptes of this emphosis ore provided bg decisions of the Austrolion Energg
Morket Commission ond the MinisterioI CounciI on Energg to effectivetg
proscribe revoluotions of the costs of existing electricitg network, ond Council
of Austrotion Government guidonce on oppropriote osset votuo_tion
methodotogies to opptg to etectricitg ond woter infrostructure.'

Overot[, without such consistent, predictoble ond tronsporent oppticotion of
decision-moking stondords, principles ond modets, ong regutotorg sgstem witl
lock credibilitg os to current ond future cost recoverg, increosing (to ogoin
echo the High Court) "the perceived risk of investment" ond correspondingtg
roising the required rote of return, to the detriment of consumers.

ln short:

There is wide regulotorg occeptonce of the importonce of promoting
efficient investm ent;8

Efficient investment requires o reosonoble expectotion of ful[ cost
recoverg; ond

No such reosonobte expectotion con be hetd by investors obsent the
consistent, predictoble ond tronsporent opplicotion of decisíon-
moking stondords, pr¡nc¡ples ond models.

s EastAustralianPipelinePtgLimitedvAustrolidnCompetitionondConsumerCommissionf¡ooTlqc{44,lgzl
6 EostAustralianPipelinePtgLimitedvAustralianCompetitionondConsumerCommission[2007]HCA44,[49-50],emphcsisodded.
7 

See Notiono[ Electr¡c¡tU Rules, Schedute 64.2.1 (f) cnd Sch edule 6.2.L. Notionol Competition Council Guidelines for the applicotion
of Section 3 of the CoAGWater Reform Agreement, p.A.1 ond CoAG Communigue Áttochment AReport on Electricitg Reform, Poro l(b)
19 August 1994.
8 For example, this is keg component of the objectives of the notionol occess regime (Trode Proctices Act,, s.44AA), energU occess

reg¡mes (Not¡onol Electricitg Low, s.z), ond Port XIC (where, however, this guidonce is complicoted bg multipte togered
objectives.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

77.
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18. As wetl os being importont in themsetves, these principles ittuminote three
issues centroI to Tetstro's concerns obout the ACCC's Droft Decision. These
issues, which ore etoboroted on betow, invotve:

- The oppropriote stondord for ossessing whether o cost model is
reosonobte;

- The need forthe chosen opprooch to costs to be opplied
consistently, both in eoch determinotion ond os between
determinotions; ond

- The extent ond consequences ofregulotorg risk.

8.2 Appropriote stondords for regulotorg costing

19. Regulotorg costing is inherenttg complex, ond forword looking costing
especiottg so. Telstro's TEA model provides o for more detoited ond gronutor
depiction of the CAN thon its predecessors did or thon comporoble TSLRIC

modets overseos do. Thot soid, the TEA model does not seek to re-optimise
every ospect of the network, including the locotion of pittors ond exchonge
buitdings, nor does it cotcutote 0&M expenses from the bottom up. ln Telstro's
view, for from moking the model or its estimotes unreosonobte, onchoring
these etements in the reotitg of the network ensures thot the TSLRIC+

estimotes produced bg the TEA modet ore reosonobte, enhonces the modet's
retiobititg, ond is consistent with best proctice regulotion.e

20. This is becouse seeking to determine these inputs from o btonk stote would not
onlg greotlg complicote the modetting, but woutd olso introduce significont
error ond orbitroriness. lt is extremelg unusuot for o lorge scote TSLRIC model
to determine O&M ond indirect expenses ond investments using o bottom-up
opprooch.to This is quite simptg becouse there is no occepted methodotogg
thot could be used to derive ond verifg the estimoted quontum of
expenditures required to run o network os [orge ond diversified os Telstro's
from the bottom up. Equoltg, ottering the tocotion of pittors ond exchonge
buitdings is not ontg unlikelg to moteriollg reduce costs but, more
importont[g, would require ensuring thot the estimoted tocotions were
phgsicottg possibte - for exompte, thot theg respected bosic constroints
ossocioted with terroin, [ond use ond ptonning restrictions. Agoin, there is no
onalgticol methodotogg thot con undertoke this tgpe of exercise on o retiob[e
bosis ot occeptoble cost. lt is consequenttg unsurprising thot such opprooches
hove not been odopted in torge scote TSLRIC modets internotionottg.ll

21. A model con be reosonobte, in other words, without futfitting everg counsel of
perfection. Moreover, given thot ocquiring ond processing informotion is
costtg, no modelting exercise thot is efficient, in the sense of boloncing the
costs of refinements with the benefits, wi[[ ever seek comptete optimisation.
Additionottg, ottempting such comptete optimisotíon in oreos where there ore

e A more detoiled discussion con be found in sections D ond E below.
¡o lnsteod, the progmotic opprooch of opptging O&M foctors to investment costs ¡s odopted. See, for exomple, Ovum which hos
stoted thot ",t is not unusuolto colculate [O&M] factors using o top-down opproach l0vum (2008), Reyiew of the Economic Principles,
Copital Cost and Expense Colculotions of theTEAModel, 6 August 2008, atpage 44; equottg MJA stotes thot "...MJAolso ogrees that
the estimotion of operdt¡ng costs ønd support costs using cost ratios is a widelg accepted dpproach" [MJA (2008), Review of the TEA

Model, 12 August 2008, ot poge 121.

" Modelsthototterthelocotionsofpiltorshovebeendeveloped(forexomple,thePlEllmodel),butthegdonottokeinto
occount the feosibititg ofthe piltors' 'hgpotheticot' locotions. ln Telstro's experience, no model of o lorge scole public network
olters the locotions of exchonge buildings.
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22.

23.

25.

24.

no wetþoccepted methodotogies for doing so inevitobtg increoses the risk of
orbitroriness, both in the modelling ond in its evotuotion bg the regutotor,
increosing uncertointg ond regutotorg risk overoll.

As o resutt, o heovg burden of proof shoutd be borne bg those who claim thot
further optimisotion, obove ond begond thot widetg used in existing TSLRIC+

modets, is required. Thot burden should require those porties to demonstrote
thot such optimisotion is moteriot, feosible ot reosonobte cost, ond worth
doing.

The Tribuno[ hos, in the post, itsetf recognised this point. ln its decision on the
Vodofone undertoking, the TribunoI occepted thot there ore procticoI
considerotions thot timit the extent to which one con prove costs ore efficient
outright ond thot those procticol considerotions should not be ignored.tt The
best thot con be done, in Telstro's view, is to do os the TEA model does - begin
with Tetstro's dotobose of known rights of wog in otmost everg poputoted
street in Bond 2 oteos, optimise the conduit routes for the CAN, odopt best
proctice engineering rutes ond opptg current osset prices to cotculote the
reptocement cost of the CAN. Such on opprooch, os it storts from the octuol
network, ensures the resulting model will not violote ong engineering,
ptonning or lond use constroint, while ot the some time optimising within
those constroints.

Tetstro does not occept the ACCC's view thot further optimisotion is moteriol,
feosibte or desiroble with respect to the TEA model. For reosons detoited betow
in response to the ACCC's findings on individuot input votues, the ACCC hos
foited to credibtg show thot further opt¡misotion con be ochieved ond is [iketg
to be moteriot. lndeed, the optimisotion the ACCC seeks is itl-defined, with the
ACCC providing no exomples of whot further optimisotion might be possibte,
let otone proctico[, ond seeming[g unoble to demonstrote thot thot
theoreticoI further optim¡sotion is o common feoture of the TSLRIC+ modets in
use internotionotlg.

Despite this, the ACCC ottempts to ploce on Tetstro the burden of
demonstroting thot undertoking further, unspecified optimisotion would not
moteriottg otter the TEA mode['s resutts. ln Telstro's view, such on opprooch is

not onlg substontivelg incorrect but unreosonoble ond controrg to the
purpose of the stotutorg scheme.

ln effect, the undertoking mechonism contoined in Port XIC of the Act is
intended to provide oll industrg porticiponts with greoter certointg ond
predictobititg thon con ever be ochieved through individuol occess
orbitrotions. Additionotlg, the undertoking mechonism should ottow greoter
efficiency in commerciot negotiotion, os it estobtishes o cteor'defoult position'
should those negotiotions foil, therebg reducing the burden on ACCC

resources. Setting on unreosonobty high evidentiorg stondord ond engoging
in speculotion bosed on possibitities rother thon probobitities renders the
u ndertokin g mechon ism effectivetg i mprocticoble ond otiose.

26.

tt The Tribuno[, olthough ultimotelg finding thot there wos insufficient evidence to be sotisfied thot Vodofone's costs were
efficient, stoted (Vodofone Network Ptg Ltd & Vodofone Austrolio Llmited [2007] AComPT 1 [60]):

We consider thatVodafone is obligoted to odduce some evidence thot its costs were efficientlg incurred. ln soging this, we
hove nowish to impose o requirement thot the submitter of an undertaking tothe Commission foresee everg possible

speculative criticism of ¡ts investment and other business decisions. There are limits to the second-guessing of an operotor's
bosic strotegic decisions regording the size of its network, the geogrophicol orea it seeks to cover, the level of morket demdnd
it seeks to satisfg ond the mdnner of its product development.
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27. Such on outcome is primo focie inconsistent with the stotutorg test of
reosonobleness, which ptointg intends thot undertokings be ossessed
occording to o stondord thot it ís reosonobtg possibte to meet. Setting on
impossible hurdte olso octs to creote unnecessorg regulotorg risk, which, os
the High Court hos found, must increose the cost of copitotl3 - on outcome
ptointg controrg to the long term interests of end-users.

8.3 Consistent appticotion of the chosen cost stondard

28. Regutotorg risk is otso unnecessorilg increosed, ond the long-term interest of
end-users hormed, bg the ACCC's opprooch in the secon d area of specific
concern to Tetstro, nometg, consistency in the opplicotion of the chosen cost
stondord.

29.

30,

ln theorg, there ore severol cost stondords thot could be used os the bosis for
occess chorging. Eoch ofthose stondords is copobte ofbeing defined in such o
wog thot, consistenttg opptied, it would ottow ful[ recoverg of efficient costs,
which is o cornerstone requirement for ong sustoinoble regutotorg sgstem.
Confidence thot the chosen cost stondord hos been ond wit[ be consistenttg
opptied in such o wog is crucioI if investors ore to undertoke investments thot,
once mode, ore sunk. This is true not ontg in relotion to the regutoted service
of issue, but olso in substitute services ond in other se¡vices thot ore or coutd
be subject to regutotion.

The cost stondord thot hos been chosen bg the ACCC is TSLRIC+, which it hos
opptied in ol[ instonces other thon for LocoI Cot[ ond Line Rentol services,
where regutotorg constroints on retoit pricing meont o TSLRIC+ occess price
woutd exceed the regutoted retoit price.to ln choosing to retg on TSLRIC+, the
ACCC hos emphosised, in ctoims the TribunoI hos subsequenttg endorsed, thot
the TSLRIC+ stondord:

ls consistent with outcomes ín o competitive morket;ls

Permits fu[[ recoverg of efficient costs, white not requiring end-users
to pog for inefficienc¡es in serv¡ce provision;16

Provides signols thot con guide efficient buitd/bug decisions; ond
therebglT

Enhonces compet¡t¡on in dependent morkets; ondtt

Promotes the Long term interests of end users.le

However, it is opporent thot these ctoims would not be futfilled were the cost
stondord not consistenttg opptied. For exomple, it is difficult, if not impossible,
to conceive of o competitive or contestoble morket thot resutts in producer
prices thot reflect reptocement costs for some items ond historicol or

31.

t3 East Australion Pipeline Ptg Limited v Australion Competition ond Consumer Commission [2007] HCA 44, [50].
!'SeeTelstro(2008),Telstrø'sU¿LSlJndertakingisReasonoble,+April2oo8,sectionC.2.
tt 

ACCC (1997), Access Pricing Principles-Telecommunicdtions: a guide, J]IV1997, poge29

'" ACCC lzooz¡, Pricing of unconditioned locol loop services(IJLLS) - Final Report, Morch 2002, p.16

" ACCC (lggz), Á ccess Pricing Principles - Telecommunicotions: a guide, Jutg 1997, poge 29-30
t" 

ACCC (1997), Áccess Pricing Principles -Telecommunications: d guide, JulU 1997, poge 3o
t'ACCC(2006),AssessmentofTelstra'sPSTNandLCSUndertaking,FinolDecision,2gNovember2006,p.45,seeotsoRe0ptusMobile

Ptg Ltd & Optus Networks PtU Ltd [2006] ACompT 8, 22 November 2006 [107] ond ln Re Seven Network Limited (No a) [2004] 187
FLR 373.
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embedded costs for others, depending on which produces the lowest result.
The difficuttg of conceiving of ong such morket outcome is ott the greoter
when it is recognised thot whot the ACCC proposes is thot cost etements within
a single service be volued on different boses, with some inputs hoving costs
determined on o replocement cost bosis (i.e. TSLRIC+) ond others on o
historicoI cost bosis, with the setection being bosed on whichever produces the
lowest totol cost. Especiottg if it is true, os the ACCC contends ond the Tribuno[
hos endorsed, thot competitive morkets set prices on the bosis of the costs of o
hgpotheticoI new entront (see section C), then it is opporent thot this mixing
ond matching of cost stondords is inconsistent with morket outcomes.

32. There is, in other words, no hgpotheticol competitive morket thot woutd set
the price of o good so thot thot price reflected the historicot cost of some of
the inputs used in the production of the good ond the reptocement cost of
others.

33. The ACCC's opprooch seems to invotve trging to "hove one's coke ond eot it
too". Thus, the costing is undertoken as if the network operotor coutd
simuttoneoustg hove the benefit of on efficient new network with the most up
to dote technotogg ond of on embedded network which provides some
historicoI cost sovings. ln reolitg, however, differenttg situoted providers
would hove different sources of cost sovings. A new entront with best in use
technologg might benefit from o more feoture-rich, lower cost network, white
o long-estobtished incumbent might benefit from hoving portiottg deprecioted
its investment. But the 'price'the new network pogs for thot benefit is
precise[g thot it is not olreody deprecioted, while the'price'the old network
pogs for the benefit of being portiottg deprecioted is precisetg thot it is not
futtg up-to-dote. lt mokes no sense to think of o network thot gets botl¡ the
odvontoges of being new ond the benefits of being old. Nor does it moke sense
to think thot such o network could determine the level of prices in o
competitive morket.

34. Equotl.g, o'mix ond motch'opprooch connot resutt in expected cost recoverg.
Thus, if the present volue of o streom of TSLRIC+ votuotions is equot to the
present volue ofthe opening regutotorg osset bose ptus net odditions to thot
osset bose, then replocing some elements in thot votuotion with quonto
determined on o historicol cost bosis wit[ rorelg, if ever, otlow thot equotity of
costs ond expected revenues to be mointoined. This is otl the more ploinlg the
cose when the choice of which costing bosis to opptg to eoch etement is mode
with the purpose of reducing the estimoted totot.

35. The ACCC, in defending this'mix ond motch' opprooch, suggests thot it is no
different from using TSLRIC+ in respect of some declored seruices while using
RMAC for others.'o As the ACCC wett knows, Telstro believes the ACCC's

opprooch of using differing cost stqndords for seruices supplied over the some
set of ossets is incorrect. However, even setting thot oside, the comporison the
ACCC drows is ftowed. lt is one thing to cost on entire service on on RMAC,
TSLRIC+ or other bosis. lt is quite o different thing to price o singte service using
o mix of the lower of historicoI cost or reptocement cost for inputs.

36. The substitutions the ACCC proposes, otthough theg ore inconsistent in
oppticotion from cose to cose ond time to time, ore bg no meons rondom.
Rother, theg ore bosed on on opprooch thot chooses the cost bose thot gietds

20 Accc Drqft Dec¡sion, poges 34-35
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the towest estimote of totoI costs. Conceptuo[tg, this is equivolent to odding
together, into o singte votuotion, nominol ond reot (inftotion odjusted) votues,
choosing between them on on item-bg-item bosis so os to minimise the
resutting totol. No economic meoning, nor ong normotive significonce, con be
ottoched to o cost estimote thot is derived in this wog. lts sote 'virtue', if it con
be cotted thot, is thot it leods to o lower, olbeit entirelg orbitrorg, number.

37. Such on opprooch obondons onU economic rigor for the soke of minimising
the cost estimote. lt is no different from the opprooch the Tribunol quite
propertg rejected when, in East Australian Pipeline Limited, it criticised the ACCC

for putting "recognised valuation methods to...one side, [in] departîng from o
quest for value ond enterîng u pon o quest for some form of justîce or eqvitg" ."
The Tribuno[ hos otso rejected, in the post, the ACCC's decisions with respect to
cost methodotogg which orbitroritg retied upon the lowest of o ptousible
ronge of estimotes, os exposing reguloted businesses to unjustified
osgmmetric risks.22

38. Overoll, o regulotorg sgstem in which the regulotor con jumble volues derived
from different ond inconsistent metrics in the ottempt to minimise estimoted
totol costs is ptoinl.g incopobte of providing regutotorg certointg or promoting
economic effíciencA.

39. Telstro therefore betieves thot the ACCC's opprooch, in its Droft Decision, of
using TSLRIC+ bosed estimotes for some inputs ond historicoI costs for others
is both incorrect in principte ond inconsistent with the stotutorg criterio,
inctuding those thot go to the long term interests ofend-users ond the
[egitimote interests of the occess provider.

The extent of regulotorg r¡sk

40. Att risk, other thon thot copobte of being costtesslg diversified owog, must
ultimotetg be poid for. Regutotorg risk is no exception. As o resutt, ovoiding
unnecessorg regutotorg risk hos been stressed os o gooI bg regutotors,
governments ond outhorities on regulotion olike." The opprooch odopted in
the ACCC's Droft Decision is inconsistent with this principle in two importont
respects.

41. First, inconsistencA in the choice of costing stondords, ond the scope to 'mix
ond motch' those stondords without regord to the economic meoning of the
resulting composite estimote, itself introduces odditionoI regutotorg
discretion. The foct thot the resutting composite estimote hos no discernibte
economic meoning, or cleor relotion to the 'thought experiment' in which the
ACCC is engoged (notobl.g thot of osking whot costs would be incurred bg on
efficient, new build, operotor), increoses both the regulotorg discretion ond
the resutting odditionoI uncertointg, os there is no externoI benchmork
ogoinst which the estimote con be tested. Thot uncertointg con on[g increose
regutotorg risk, deterring investment not onty in the service ot issue but olso in
other services thot ere, or might be, reguloted, be it in tetecommunicotions or
in other industries.

2t Application bg East Austrolian Pipeline Linited (2004) ATPR tl42-oo6 ot 48,s04 [19], emphosis odded.
2' 

Re Epic Energg South Australio Pty ttd [2003] ACompt s [90-9s].
tt 

See for exomple, Austrotion Energg Morket Commission, Rule Determinotion - NotionoI Electricity Amendment (Pricing of
Prescribed Tronsmission Services) Rule 2o06 No.22,2LDecembet 7006, p.26-27, Government Response to Productivitg
Commission Review of the Notionol Access Regime, Response to Recommendot¡ons 6.1 & 6.3/
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42. This effect hos been recognised bg the ACCC itsetf in its decision on Telstro's
oppticotion for on exemption on the supptg of ULLS to SingTel Optus in oreos
where SingTel Optus hos in ptoce its HFC. ln thot decision, the ACCC orgued
thot if it gronted the exemption Telstro sought, thot would necessoritg leod
potentiol builders of focitities to expect or ot leost feor the loss of regutoted
occess to services.zo The ACCC otso cloimed thot the resulting chitting effect
woutd be porticulorlg ocute os it hod no meons of committing to forebeor
from repeoting its octions in future.2s The ACCC, in other words, cloims thot it
connot bind its honds with respect to its future conduct, so thot conduct thot
seems opportunistic in o porticu[or instonce wit[ send o domoging signol os
regards the future.

43. To the extent to which the ACCC genuinetg betieves those ctoims, it connot
dispute thot odopting o'mix ond motch' opprooch ín this instonce, without
ong bosis in economic principte ond substontiollg oltering its previous
opprooch, wil[ send o powerfut, odverse signoI to investors.

44. Second, the regutotorg risk thus creoted is mode oll the greoter bg the ACCC's

tronsporent ottempt to shift whotever costs it does recognise into future
periods bg meons of o heovilg bock-looded depreciotion profite (see section D

ond E.8). Thot profile shifts the butk of overotl cost recoverg to the finol geors
of the network's [ife. lndeed, os noted below, under the ACCC's own modetling,
the network cost component of ULLS prices would need to increose from $9.81
to opproximotelg $68 per SIO per month toword the end of the ULLS ossets'
lives. Given thot the ossets which occount for the butk of the investment
(conduit) ore estimoted to hove 40 geor lives, the ACCC relies upon its conduct
30 geors into the future to complg with its stotutorg obtigotions of o[[owing
efficient cost recoverg. Telstro is not owore of ong other regutotor thot hos
sought such [orge-scole deferroI of cost recoverg. Thot it provides no
compensotion for this increosed risk onlg hightights the extent to which thot
deferrol of cost recovery is unreosonobte.

45. The ACCC's bock-tooding of depreciotion sits uncomfortobtg with its own view,
set out in its discussion of the WACC, thot Tetstro's investors (or the builder of
o new efficient network) coutd benefit from the tox odvontoges of occeteroted
depreciotion. Even if the tox benefits existed, which Telstro disputes (for
reosons deott with betow), from on investor's perspective, the income
generoted bg those benefits woutd be def erred mong periods hence. As o
result, the ACCC seeks to ctoim the cost reductions from the otteged tox
benefits bg front Looding depreciotion, white bock looding the octuoI return of
copitoI to the distont future. Not ontg is this on inherentlg inconsistent
treotment of cost recoverg but it otso mokes olt the ptoiner the obondonment
of o principled opprooch in fovour of one thot tokes the minimisotion of the
resuttont cost estimote os its prime objective.

46. However, the more importont point is thot this long-term def errolof cost-
recovery must creote greot uncertointg os to whether thot recoverg wit[ ever
occur. Thot the ACCC is witling, os its Droft Decision suggests, to obondon o

[ong-estoblished approoch to cost determinotion for the soke of ortificiottg
reducing the estimote of costs, con hordtg provide investors with confidence in
this respect. These doubts ore necessori[g strengthened bg the sheer
mognitude of the increose in long term chorges implied bg the bock-tooded
depreciotion profite. Thot increose invotves on otmost six-fold increose of

?' 
ACCC Telstro's exemption applicotion in respect of the Optus HFC network - Finol decision, November 2008, p.113

'¿5 ACCC Telstro's exemption oppl¡cotion ¡n respect of the optus HFC network - Finol decision, November 2008, p.114-115
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occess chorges over the 40 geor life of duct ond pipe ossets. Tetstro submits
thot there is no record or precedent for ong such increose in the historg of
regutoted telecommunicotions occess chorges in Austrolio or overseos. The
foct thot in its Droft Decision, the ACCC ctoims (in Telstro's view, incorrecttg)
thot increoses in occess chorges con tessen competition (bg reducing occess
seekers incentives for investment in DSIåMs, otbeit for reosons the ACCC does
not exptoin) mokes it even more doubtfut thot on increose of the mognitude it
proposes would ever octuoltg occur.

47. trom on economic perspective, there is o vitoI issue here of the credibititg of
the implied regutotorg promise. The credibititg of commitments becomes
especio[[y importont when it is desirobte for economic ogents to moke
investments thot hove on etement of irreversibititg in retionce on octuol or
imptied poticA promises, ond which hence ore vulnerobte to toss should those
promises not be kept. Time inconsistencg is the cononicot form of this
commitment probtem in economics, with the term referring to situotions in
which conduct bg o poticA-mqker thot is rotionoI ex onte is not (ond is known
not to be) rotiono[ ex post, so thot rotionot octors witl discount the probobititg
of o commitment to thot conduct being mointoined.

48. The ACCC, in its HFC decision, itself stotes thot it is not in o position to commit
to octing in o time-consistent wog.tu This mokes it ott the more extroordinorg
thot, in these proceedings, the ACCC would both oct in wogs thot seemed to
confirm the perception of time-inconsistencg (bg reversing its long-stonding
commitment to TSLRIC+) ond then seek through the bock-looding of
depreciotion to force investors to retg on o promise to repog costs but onlg in
the verg distont future. Thot the ACCC olso seeks to set the WACC os if the
investments involved littte risk must moke the controdiction even more
gtoring.

8.5 Conclusion

CentraI feotures of the ACCC's Droft Decision ore ot odds with the requirement
of oppropriote ond sustoinobte regutotion to ensure consistent, predictoble
ond tronsporent opplicotion of regutotorg stondords, ond especiollg of costing
opproaches. Rother, theg suggest on opprooch thot jumbtes differing cost
stondords, ond obstrocts from efficiencg criterio ond notobtg from the gool of
promoting investor confidence, ott in on ottempt to cobbte together o low
estimote of costs.

No economic meoning con be ptoced on a cost estimote thot combines items
bosed on historicol costs with items volued on o replocement cost bosis, with
the selection seeminglg bosed sotetg on on ottempt to minimise the totol cost.
The resulting totot witt never ottow either finonciol or phgsicot copitol
mointenonce, witt not reflect the costs thot woutd be incurred bg o new
entront or bg o replocement network ond connot be onotogised to the
outcome of ong competitive morket process. lt is difficutt to see whot benefit
that estimote wit[ hove other thon being lower thon estimotes derived from
more rotionot opprooches to osset voluotion.

The ACCC seems to betieve thot generoting o low cost estimote is, for some
reoson, better thon o higher number, but this is confused. Costs ore costs ond
understoting them does not promote efficiencg in ong respect; it merelg

tt 
ACCC (2008), Telstro's Exemption Application in Respect of the Optus HFC Network: Finol Decision, November 2008, ot poge 115

51.
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distorts morket dgnomics, immediotetg mokes the occess provider worse off,
ond compromises confidence ond investment in the long run.

52. There is no reoson whg low occess prices per se woutd be in the interests of
users of the declored service. Additionottg, ond importonttg, there is no sense
in which occess seekers coutd hove o legitimote interest in obtoining prices
thot ore betow o propertg constructed meosure of costs or which hol.d the
prospect of distorting long term investment decisions.

53. Finol[9, it is obvious thot cost estimotes thot ore ortificiottg minimised do not
toke odequote occount of the tegitimote interests of the occess provider.

The ACCC's considerotion of the reosonobleness of
TSLRIC+ ond internot¡onql benchmorking is inconsístent
w¡th precedent

Despíte mong decisions over mong Ueors proposing thot TSLRIC+ is the
oppropriote stondord to opptg for pricing ULLS, the ACCC hos cost doubt in its
Droft Decision on whether it continues to believe thot TSLRIC+ pricing meets
the relevont legislotive criterio. ln o press releose occomponging the Droft
Decision, thot ACCC stotes:2t

Further, the way in which Telstra has applied the ACCC's long standing
pricing principle in this undertaking has caused the ACCC to review the
application of the current pricing principle ITSLRIC]to both the existing
copper network and possible future network developments.

Further, the ACCC stotes in the Droft Decision:28

l'lowever, the ACCC acknowledges that the past rationale of prornoting
efiicient bttild/buy declslons through the applícation of 'f SLRIC r may be
less relevant in a regulatory environment where the competitive state of
telecommunications markets is chttnging and there may be fewer
prospecls for efficient by-pass.

Additionottg, the ACCC ploces o considerobte omount of weight on o simplistic
internotionol benchmorking exercise in its Droft Decision rejecting Tetstro's
Undertoking for TSLRIC+ bosed prices. The ACCC stotes:2e

ln this regard, while the TEA model can provide some guidance r>n the
estimated forward-lookLng cosfs of providing the ULLS, it is not the only
source that the ACCC has relied on rn assessing the undertaking. In
particular, the ACCC has examined international prices for the ULLS.

The ACCC's Droft Decision, if corried through to o finoI decision, would be

controrg to the principtes set out obove ond would represent on unjustified
obondonment of precedent devetoped bg the ACCC ond the Tribunot to dote.
The precedent thot hos been developed by the Tribunot, ond the ACCC itsetf,
stresses thot prices bosed on TSLRIC+ estimoted with regord to on efficient
new entront's costs ore reosonoble ond costs considerobte doubt on the
usefutness of internotionoI benchmorking. ln porticutor, the precedent,

55.

57.

" http://www.occc.9ov.ou/content/index.phtmt/itemld/848849
2' ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 34

'ze Accc Droft Decision, ot poge 44
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compr¡sing the occumutoted weight of repeoted findings bg the ACCC ond the
Tribunot, stotes thot:

- The overoll objective of the reosonobteness cr¡ter¡o is to ochieve the
outcomes of o competitive morket (section C.r);

- ln competitive morkets, prices ore driven down bg new entronts to
reftect the costs of those entronts (section C.2); ond,

- Except with o robust considerotion of mong complex foctors,
internotionoI benchmorking hos no volue in the considerotion of
whether prices ore reosonobte ond, even then, it con of best on[g
provide on otternotive view point ond cleorlg not o definitive test of
reosonobleness (section C.3).

C.1 The objective of the stotutorg criterio is to ochieve the outcomes of o
competitive morket

58. The verg reoson for dectoring o service under Port XIC is becouse competition
does not exist in the morket in which thot seruice is supptied. lf the morket
were effectivetg competitive, then the service woutd not be dectored. Thus,
with regord to pricing declored services, the objective of the legistotive criterio
is to ochieve the competitive morket outcomes thot woutd exist if the morket
for the supptg of those services wos effectivelg competitive.

59. This'bosic objective'wos emphosised bg the Tribunot in its ossessment of
Vodofone's undertoking for MTAS. The Tribuno[ stoted:30

The starting point in assesslng fhe submissions on fhis issue is, as
throughout this proceeding, the principle that prices should be based on
the forward looking cosfs of an efficient operator. The basic objective is
to set prices that promote economic efficiency, which is the
outcome that could be expected in a competítive market. lt is
because mobile termination has been declared as a service that
inherently lacks the discipline of competitive forces that it is subject to Pt
XIC of the Act.

Of course, the basis of reasonable prices in terms of s 152AH must
proceed from the terms of that section, and it is those terms that direct
fhe assessmenf process towards considerations of efficiency and
competitive outcomes. [Emphasis added]

60. ln its considerotion of 0ptus' undertoking for MTAS, the Tribunol otso
stoted:31

We consider that determining the cosls of a stand-alone mobile operator,
for the purpose of determining whether the price terms of the undertaking
in relation to Optus'DGIAS are reasonable, is more consistent with the
matters set out in s 1524H and the objectives in s 15248 than requiring
Opfus to take into account the cost consecluences of rT being an operator
of a fixed-line network and a mobile network. lf the objective of
regulating a particular industry is to replicaúq as far as possib/e, fhe
environment of a competitive market, then it is desirable fo use as a

'o Re Vodofone Network PtU Ltd & Vodofone Austrolio Limited [2007] ACompT 1 (11 Jonuorg 2oo7), 68-69

" Re Optus Mobile Ptg Limited & Optus Networks PtU L¡mited [2006] ACompT 8 (22 Novemb€r 2006), 122
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benchmark critería or principles which would exist in a competitive
market, such as determining fhe cosfs of an operator operating in
that market. [Emphasis added]

61. The ACCC hos olso recognised this bosic objective. ln its guide to pricing
principles the ACCC stoted:32

...the [declared] service must be supplied in markets where the forces of
competition, or the threat of competition, work poorly to constrain the
price of access fo efficient levels. A benchmark for an effícient price ís
the price that would occu4 given the characteristics of the market, if
fhe access provider faced effectíve competition. [Emphasis added]

62. Precedent otso shows thot the prices thot woutd occur in o competitive morket
do not reftect perfect competition but, rother, effective competition. The ACCC

ocknowtedges thot perfect competition is o theoreticol construct thot does
not occur in proctice:33

At the theoretical level, the concept of 'perfect competition'describes a
market structure in which no producer or consumer has the market power
to influence prices. Economic theory suggesfs that perfectly competitive
markets have a large number of buyers and sellers, goods/services are
perfect subsfifufes, allfirms and consumers have complete knowledge
about the pricing/outpuf decrsions of others and all firms can freely enter
or exit the relevant market.

ln reality, these conditions are rarely found in any market or industry -
even those in which competition between rivalfirms is relatively intense.
It is certainly not a realistic threshold for fixedline telecommunications
markets given that:

- many services are provided by a small number of providers, in
a situation where the incumbent as owner of the only ubiquitous
local loop remains the predominant provider of most (if not all)
essenfra/ inputs;

- the industry is characterised by economies of scale, scope and
density over large ranges of output;

- servlces are often differentiated from each other; and

- there are constantly evolving service types and network
technologies.

The concept of 'effective competition'recognlses the practical limitations
of the theory of peffect competition.

ln competitive morkets, prices ore driven down bg new entronts to reftect the
costs ofthose entronts

63. With respect to morket prices in on effectivetg competitive morket, the
fotlowing ACCC ond Tribunol precedent stresses thot:

tt Accc (1997), A ccess Pricing Principles - Telecommunications: A Guide, Julg 1997, otpoge L2
tt ACCClzooe¡,Ielstra'sLocolCarriageServiceondWholesdleLineRentolExenptionApplications:FinolDecisionondClossExemption,
August 2008, ot poge 60

c.2
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- Pricing obove the costs incurred bg o new entront would invite the
entrg ofsuch on operotor

- The costs octuollg incurred bg on incumbent operotor ore írrelevont

- New entront's costs might díffer from on incumbent's

- Competitive morket prices will not reftect the costs of the most
efficient operotor - thot woutd be unreolisobte in octuolitg under
even the best of circumstonces.

64. The TribunoI ond ACCC envisoge thot the recoverg of on incumbent's costs is
not guoronteed bg competition. Rother, new entronts compete ogoinst
incumbents, ond newer entronts compete ogoinst otder entronts, untiI the
point when prices in the morket reftect efficient new entronts' costs. Thus, in
terms of price outcomes, on efficient new entront's cost is the benchmork for
the price outcomes expected in o competitive morket, not the costs of on
incumbent operotor.

65. The Tribunol considered whot outcomes woutd eventuote in o competitive
morket in its decision in relotion to Vodofone's MTAS undertoking. The
Tribunot stoted:34

What outcomes would eventuate in a competitive market? In such a
market, pricing above fhe cosfs that would be incurred by a new entrant
having access to the latest and most cost-effective technology would
invite the entry of such an operator. Regardless of the actual costs,
capital equipment and modes of operation of the incumbent operators,
competition would force them to price as if they were using the latest
technology. This would extend beyond the age and type of their capital
equipment even to the design of their networks.

66. Simitorty, in its guide to pricing principtes the ACCC stoted:3s

An access price consistent with the legislative criteria is difficult to
determine ex ante. The approach adopted by the Commission to guide it
when performing its access pricing functions under Part XIC is to
consider the constraints that would be placed on the pricing behaviour of
access providers if they faced effective competition (given the
characteristics of the market). Specifically prices should be consisfent
with the levels that would occur if the access provider faced the threat of
being displaced as a supplier.

67. The ACCC ocknowtedged this new entront benchmork in the Droft Decision. ln
thís context, the ACCC stoted thot the intent of TSLRIC+ is (or, in the ACCC's
view, wos) to reftect the costs of o new entront (or occess seeker) entering the
morket for the supptg of ULLS (buitding rother thon buging):'u

The application of TSLRICT (''t' refers to the addition of common and
indirect costs) pricing is based on the idea that, in certain circumstances,
ít can be desirable fo sef an access price that mi¡nics the price that
would prevail if the access provider faced effecti,te competition and
therefore faced the threat of being displaced as a supplier through

t' 
Re Vodofone Network Ptg Ltd & Vodofone Austrolio Limited [2007] ACompT 1 (11 Jonuoru 2oo7),70tt ACCClrsez¡,AccessPricingPrinciples-Telecommunications:AGuide,JulU1997, otpaget4

'" Accc Droft D€c¡sion, ot poge 34
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the possibility of bypass. Such an access price could potentially
promote efficient'build or buy' decisions, such that an access seekers'
decision to build by-pass infrastructure would be based on the relative
resource cost of doing so. Seffing prices based on ISLR/C+ was
intended to create the right incentives for carriers operatÍng in
downstream markets to make the appropriate choice as to whether
they should ínvest in their own upstream ínfrastructure (i.e. build) in
order to provide servfces to end-users, or to seek access from an
existíng upstream provider of the (isted service (i.e. buy). [Emphasis
addedl

6s. The ACCC otso stotes:37

An important reason for preferring forward-lookrng cosfs esfimafes as a
basis for access pricing is that access prices based on forward-looking
cosfs wl be more likely to lead to an efficient'build-or-buy' investment
decision by access seekers. Ihe cosfs relevant fo an access seeker
deciding whether or not to build its own network are forward looking costs
as currently evaluated, as fhese are the cosfs fhaf fhe access seeker
would actually have to incur if it constructed its own competing facilities,
and the cosfs fhat it could avoid seeking access to existing facilities
instead.

69. The ACCC's consuttonts olso concur. ln their review of the economic principtes
Ovum concluded:t'

The TEA model should estimate fhe cosfs that a new entrant would incur
to supply the ULLS product.

70. Furthermore, o new entront's costs con, ond usuoltg do, differ from those of
on incumbent for o number of reosons. For exompte, on incumbent would
hove odopted o network design ond technologg bosed on o reosonoble set of
expectotions ot the time. A new entront, however, might odopt o different
network design ond/ortechnotogg todog given o different set of
circumstonces. Simitorlg, on incumbent woutd hove odopted the most
efficient construction proctices ond plocement procedures in the post, white o
new entront might hove to odopt o different set of proctices ond procedures
todog, given it foces different environmentol foctors.

7t. ln its Vodofone decision, the Tribunol determined thot the ossumption thot
the most efficient costs, whether the incumbent's or onother firm's, would be

brought to beor bg new entrg into o competitive morket is "unrealisable in
actuãlitg under evãn the best óf circumstonces". The Tribunot stoted:3e

What outcomes would eventuate in a competitive market? ln such a
market, pricing above the cosfs that would be incurred by a new entrant
having access to the latest and most cost-effective technology would
invite the entry of such an operator. Regardless of the actual costs,
capital equípment and modes of operation of the incumbent operators,
competition would force them to price as if they were using the latest
technology. This would extend beyond the age and type of their capital
equipment even to the design of their networks.

3t 
ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 80

tt Ovum Economic Review, ot poge 5
t'ReVodofoneNetworkPtgLtd&VodofoneAustrolioLimited[2007]ACompTl(11 Jonuo,rg2ooT),7o-77.
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Moreover, no exemption would be given by the forces of competition to
existíng operators who might be smaller and consequently, or for other
reasons, have higher cosfs than some other operators. For that matter,
competitors would not allow a new entrant the luxury of charging in
accordance with the higher unif cosfs associafed with starting up a new
venture.

These are the considerations that lead to the benchmark of the cosfs fhaf
would be incurred by an efficient, forward looking new entrant. However,
it is relevant that an efficient new entrant- even, if realistic markets are
envisaged, a hypothetical one - would not itself have immediate access
to the economies of scale and scope that might be achievable over time.

It can be seen that, in seeking to emulate the outcomes realisable in a
competitive market, some regard must be had to the actual process (fhe
dynamics) by which operators compete and establish themselves in
markets. /f is nof obvious that objectives of economic efficiency lead to
basíng prices on the cosfs fhaf an efficient new entrant could achieve
after some indefinite period. Similarly, the terms of s 1524H direct the
assessmenf of reasonableness fowards so/ne aspects of market
outcomes that go beyond over-simplified assumptions that could only be
appropriate were perted competition a realistic outcome.

As might be expected, this means that the task of deciding how fo assess
the efficient forward looking cosls of a new entrant must involve some
balancing of opposing considerations and must take account of the actual
markets in which the relevant services are provided. Ihis,'s difficult, not
least because, for example - but typically for a regulated service - a
competitive market in mobile termination seryices can only be
hypothesised. That market lacks competition because it has structural,
and perhaps institutional and regulatory, features that preclude effective
competition. The lack of competition is not necessarily a temporary
phenomenon, nor one that will be cured by any foreseeable changes in
the market itself.

The Commission has dealt with this balancing requirement and the need
to take actual circumstances into account by developing the idea of an
efficient operator with the scale and scope achievable by all MNOs. ln
present circumstances that involves the efficient cosfs associated with a
25% market share. (We note that earlierin its assessment of Vodafone's
undertaking, when it released a draft determination, the Commission took
the harder position fhaf cosls should be assessed by reference to the
" most efficie nt o perator".)

As implied above, there is sense in benchmarking against the most
efficient operator on the grounds that in a competitive market no operator
would be able to charge more than the most efficient operator. However,
whether this would occur in real-life markets, even those considered
effectively competítive but subject to normalfeatures such as product
differentiation, ís another matter. The most efficient operator may well be
able to price somewhat above ifs costs. ln the sort of highly competitive
market often hypothesised it is difficult lo see how any less efficient
operators could survive. The question is how c/ose prices would actually
be to this benchmark.

But even if the most efficient operator were chosen as the benchmark,
the other difficulty remains that that operator would not be forced lo base
ds prices on the cosfs of a hypothetical network optimised for all-new
design and technology. For that to happen the threat of new entry
would have to be based on an abílity, unrealisable ín actuality under
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even the best of circumstances, to bring the new design and
technology to bear immediately in a legacy-si¿ed netvvork.

It might therefore be thought that the concept of basing prices on the
cosfs of an efficient operator with the scale and scope achievable by all
MNOs represents a compromise between these somewhat offsetting
elements of how a competitive market - even a hypothetical one - would
operate and the outcomes that it would produce. [Emphasis added]

72. ln summorg, the pricing outcomes in on effectivelg competitive morket do not
reftect the perfectlg efficient costs of o hgpotheticol operotor. The reol wortd
is poputoted bg reol firms facing reol chollenges. The best omong them ore
not perfect, theg ore simptg better thon their rivols.

C.3 Simptistic internotíonoI benchmork¡ng prov¡des no guidonce on whether o
price is reosoncbte

73. ln the Droft Decision, the ACCC hos retied on qn internotionol benchmorking
thot tokes into occount, in Tetstro's view insufficienttg, on[g purchosing power
ond poputotion densitg. With respect to internotionol benchmorking, the
fotlowing ACCC ond TribunoI precedent shows thot:

- There ore mong foctors thot need to be considered in on
internotionoI benchmorkíng onotgsis

- lt is insufficient to consider ontg o subset of these foctors

- ln the cose of ULLS, it is insufficient to consider onlg purchosing
power por¡tg ond line densitg

- Consideríng ontg o subset of foctors coutd resutt in the incorrect
comporison being mode

- Possession of ott the informotion required to sufficíently toke into
occount o[[ the foctors is tontomount to o cost model

74. Generally, simptistic internotionoI benchmorking provides no evidence os to
whether o price sotisfies the reosonobleness criterio.

C.3.1 Optus MTAS Undertoking

75. Optus, in support of its June 2004 undertoking in relotion to MTAS, submitted
on internotionoI benchmorking onolgsis bosed on 3'comporotor' countries:
Motogsio, Sweden ond the UK. However, the ACCC rejected thot
benchmorking studg on the bosis thot there were ot leost 10 foctors thot
shoutd be occounted for in on internotionol benchmorking comporison:

- Spectrum otlocotion;

- Network purchosing power;

- Verticol integrotion of fixed ond mobite network operotors;

- Geogroph¡c terroin;

- Poputotion densitg;
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- Network usoge ond scote;

- Lond ond lobour costs;

- Cost of copitot;

- Technologg emptoged; ond

- Exchonge rote odjustments.

76. ln rejecting Optus' internotionol benchmorking onolgsis, the ACCC conctuded
thot there is little point in moking odjustments for ontg o subset of the foctors
thot might meon costs in one countrq ore within reoson different to onother's.
The ACC"C stoted:ao 

¿

However, as outlined in the MTAS Final Report, the Commission is of the
view that any analysis that attempts to make adjustments for factors that
drive cost differences between international jurisdictions should be
conducted comprehensively, or not at all. ln other words, in the
Commission's view, it would only be appropriate to adjust esfimafes of
cost from other jurisdictions for Australian-specific factors if all major
factors that influence cosfs in different jurisdictions could be identified and
quantified. Ihls is primarily because adjusting cosf esfimate s from other
jurisdictions for each of these factors individually will push estimates of
the cost of providing the MTAS in different directions and by different
amounts. Hence, ít is unclear in which direction (and by what
amount) a MTAS cosf esfimate would change if it were adjusted far
all factors ín combination.

For these reasons, the Commission believes that it would be
inappropriate to adjust only for a subsel of fhese factors in isolation of
other possible adjustment factors as fhe resu/ts may be more misleading
than making no adjustments at all.

77. The ACCC concluded:41

The Commission considers that, by failing to make adjustments for all of
the factors which have been identified by the Commission, Analysys and
CRA itself, the international benchmarking can only still be considered
partial. Therefore, the Commission believes it is not a sound basis upon
which to inform the appropriafe cosfs of supplying the MTAS in Australia.

78. ln the some decision the ACCC commented on the complexitg of the tosk of
internotiono[ benchmorking ond conctuded thot o bottom-up cost modet
(such os the TEA modet) provides superior informotion. The ACCC stoted:42

ln terms of identification and implementation, the Commission believes
that adjusting for all the possible factors that may lead to cost differences
between internationaljurisdictions is an extremely complex task and that
some of the more complex adjustments may not be possib/e at all due to
a lack of data.

79. The ACCC conctuded:43

'o ACCC Finol Declsion on Optus 2004 Undertûking, ot poge ttz, emphasis odded
't ACCC Finol Decision on Optus zoo4 Undertak¡ng, ot poge 119
1'z 

ACCC Finol Decision on Optus' 2oo4 Undertoking , olpagett7
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c.3.2

c.3.3

Moreover, as noted by its consultant, Analysys, fhe possession of the
information sufficient to make a comprehensive adjustment is tantamount
to that necessary to construct a bottr:m-up model. ln the Commission's
view, use of the information for the latter purpose would be superior to
using it for adjusting cosl esfimaf es from other jurisdictions.

80. Thot decision wos uttimotelg oppeoled to the Tribunot. The TribunoI
concurred with the ACCC, conctuding:aa

We do not consider that the international benchmarking analysis
proffered by Optus is of any assisfance to us in determining fhe issue as
to the reasonableness of Optus' price. The range of pñces deilved by
CRA ls so broad as lo be of little asslsfance. Further, the nature of the
adjustments made by CRA and the adjustments to which it gave no
consideration, render the figures derived an inadequate comparator for
Au stral i an co nd itio ns.

ln any event, the nature of the international benchmarking exercise was
such that it teaches very little, or nothing at all, as to whether Optus' price
terms are reasonable having regard to the matters sef ouf in s 152AH
and the objectives in s 152A8. ln order to place any reliance upon the
international benchmarking analysis it would be necessary to know much
more about the regulatory environment within which they were
determined, the state of the relevant markets and the socio economic
environment in which the mobile services were operative.

Telstro ULLS ond LSS connection chorges

81. ln Tetstro's undertokings for ULLS ond LSS connection chorges, the ACCC come
to o similor view os it did for Optus MTAS undertoking- thot internotiono[
benchmorking"cannot be used in preferenceto the conclusionsthe ACCC hos
drawn from applging the statutory criteria in its detailed analgsis". The ACCC

stoted:45

...it is difficult to draw definite conclusions based on comparisons lo
overseas jurisdictions because of possible differences in a host of
factors, s¿¡ch as the regulatory environment, market shares of non-
incumbents, state of competition, technical specifications of fhe ULLS
and LSS products and structure and configuration of PSTN networks.
Ihese differences may be significant enough that no conclusions should
be drawn from simple price comparisons. As far as fhe undertakings
assessmenf function is concerned, the ACCC considers that the
overseas benchmark data it has gathered cannot be used in preference
to the conclusions fhe ACCC has drawn from applying the statutory
criteria in its detailed analysis of ULLS and LSS connections in Australia.

Telstro's 2005 ULLS undertoking

82. ln support of its December 2005 undertoking in relotion to ULLS, Tetstro mode
o submission on internotionol benchmorking for ULLS prices. 0n review of the
ACCC's decision, the ACCC submitted to the Tribunot:06

'3 ACCC F¡no[ Decision on Optul 2004 Undertoking , olpoge L24

" Optus Mobile Ptg Ltd & Optus Networks PtU Ltd [2006] Acompf 8 1296-2971tt ACCCszooo¡,Assessmentofletstra'sLSSundertokingrelotingtoconnectiononddisconnectionchorges:FinalDecision,April2006,
ot poges 62-63
¡ó Tronscript of Proceedings, Telstro Corporotion Ltd (No 3) [2007] ACompT 3 [384]
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83.

The Commission contends that, before international benchmarks can be
resorted to, the Tribunal must be safisfied that, notwithstanding the
differences between Australia and the relevant internationaljurisdictions,
those international benchmarks are reasonable comparafors. So you
have actually got to be safisfied that you are comparing the Australian
position to the country that is being promoted as the benchmark
comparator.

ln the Droft Decisíon reloting to Telstro's Undertoking, the ACCC hos retied on
on internotionol benchmorking thot tokes into occount, in Telstro's view
insufficienttg, ontg purchosing power ond populotion densitg (see Attochment
3, which shows, omong other things, thot populotion densitg hos not been
considered oppropriotetg). A benchmorking studg toking into occount the
some foctors wos presented to the ACCC in support of onother undertoking,
ond wos cotegoricotlg rejected bg the ACCC ond the Tribuno[. The ACCC orgued
to the TribunoI thot toking ínto occount ontg these two foctors wos not
sufficient:47

Well, we said that you have got to know the definition of a regulated
service. You have got to know the applicable regulatory framework... the
geographic price structure, the cost of capital, the prescribed cosf
standard, if there is one.

...but Telstra, in their response refer to developments in other countries
and they refer to ULLS charges and different types of pricing models, but
they only take into account, in their reply, purchasing power parity and
differences in line density in the different countries. Now, we say that is
not sufficient.

ln the some motter, the Tribunol reosoned:o'

We are not satisfied that Telstra has provided sufficient evidence to
support the use of international benchmarking. Although Telstra's
benchmarking report contains summary information regarding ULLS
regulation in other jurisdictions, in order to place any reliance upon the
international benchmarking analysis it would be necessary to know much
more about the regulatory framework, /he cosf of capital and the price
sfrucfures employed in other jurisdictions. The summary tables provided
by Telstra did not provide us with sufficient information to determine
whether the benchmarks were reasonable comparators for Telstra's
ULLS monthly charges. ln addition, we are not satisfied that the
adjustment of the benchmark ULLS charges only for purchasing power
parity and line density takes into account all the adjustments that need to
be made to the benchmark ULLS charges for them to be reasonable
comparators. Ihe cosfs of providing the ULLS (or similar services) can
vary between jurisdictions for a myriad of reasons and we need to be
careful when comparing cost esfimafes across different jurisdictions. The
benchmarking analysis conducted by Telstra only makes adjustments for
a small number of the possible differences that might exisf fo generate
cost differences in the surveyed jurisdictions. Telstra has not provided us
with sufficient evidence to satisfy us that the cost esflmates from other
jurisdictions considered by Telstra in its international survey do not
require further adjustment before we can rely on them to assist rn
determining the reasonableness of a proposed access charge for the
ULLS.

84.

" Tronscript of Proceedings, Telstro Corporotion Ltd (No 3) [2007] ACompT 3 [3s4-3s5]
" Telstro Corporot¡on Ltd (No 3) [2007] ACompT 3 [38s-3s6]
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c.4

ln summary, we do not accept lelsfra's contention that we should be
s¿llisfied of the reasonableness of '[elstra's ULLS network costs by
having regard fo cosf esfimafes generated by the NERA model, the
historical ULLS network cosls, the current L.JI-LS network cosls or
international benchmarks. We have not found that these estimates
provide alternatíve support for the reasonableness of lelsfra's estimated
network cosis f:r the periods covered by the undertakings.

85. Precedent therefore cteorlg stresses thot simptistic internotiono[ benchmorks
provide no evidence os to whether o price sotisfies the reosonobteness criterio.

Conclusion

s6. Bg devioting from prices bosed on the TSLRIC+ estimoted with regord to the
costs of on efficient new entront, in fovour of o simptistic opplicotion of
internotionoI benchmorking, the ACCC hos obondoned the precedent thot hos
been developed bg the TribunoI ond the ACCC itsetf over the lost decode.

87. For reosons set out in section B obove, this is both unreosonoble in itsetf ond
tiketg to lead to outcomes thot ore inconsistent with the stotutorg criterio.

The ACCC's ossessment of the reosonobleness criterio

The price proposed in Telstro's Undertoking is supported bg the resutt of the
TEA model which cotcutotes the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new entront supptging
ULLS. Telstro's Undertoking, if it is occepted bg the ACCC, will ochieve the
fo[[owing outcomes thot ore retevont for on ossessment os to whether such
prices ore reosonoble for the purpose of the stotutorg test.

First, Tetstro's Undertoking price is bosed on the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new
entront which, os set out in the discussion on Tribunol ond ACCC precedent in
section B, wit[ reflect the competitive morket outcome. The competitive
morket outcome is the verg outcome thot declorotion of services is oimed ot
ochieving. ln otherwords, underTelstro's Undertoking price, occess seekers
would foce simitor prices to those thot theg otherwise would foce if the ULLS

morket wos effective[g competitive ond the service wos not dectored.

Second, prices thot reftect the cost of o new entront wi[[ promote the most
enduring ond effective form of competition - focitities-bosed competition.ae
Such prices meon thot new entronts into the morket con ot leost expect their
finoncioI copitoI to be mointoined. The expectotion of finonciol copitol
mointenonce is o necessorg condition to ottroct entrg ond encouroge
reinvestment. lnvestors witl not commit funds into estoblishing, exponding or
mointoining competitive focilities if theg expect o regutotor to set prices betow
the [eve[ thot would qttow them to mointoin their finonciol copitot.

Focitities bosed competition is ochievobte. lt hos been ochieved in retoted
morkets, os discussed bg the ACCC in its finoI decision to gront Tetstro
exemptions for the dectãred Whotesote Line Rentol ond LocoI Col[ services.to

'" A dist¡nction is drown between (i) focitities-bosed competition, which describes intermodoI competition between firms thot
hove their own ond different networks, (ii) quosi-focilities-bosed compet¡t¡on, wh¡ch describes occess seekers thot purchose ULLS

ond buitd their own DSLAM focilities, ond (iii) resole-bosed competition, which describes occess seekers who invest in very little of
their own focilities.
to ACCC(zooe),felstra'sLocalCarriogeServiceondWholesoleLineRentolExemptionApplicotions:FinolDecisionondClossExemption,
August 2008, ot poge 70

D

88.

89.

90.

91.
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92. lndeed, the beginnings of focilities-bosed competition for ULLS substitute
services hove devetoped in the morkets in which ULLS is supptied. Throughout
Austrolio's copitol cities ond mojor metropoliton oreos there ore numerous
network providers retging on vorious technologies to detiver voice ond
broodbqnd services. Competitive networks include fibre, wireless, 3G Mobite,
HFC ond sotetlite networks moinlg in Bond t ond2 ESAs (see Toble 1 ond
Attochment 4). ln Bond 2 oreos,3G mobite ond sotetlite networks provide
blonket network coveroge. Both these technotogies ore copobte of providing
end users with voice ond broodbond services. Additionottg, os detoited in the
following toble, there exist o number of fixed networks thot together cover 52
per cent of the ESAs in Bond 2. These networks emplog o ronge of different
technologies ond inctude Optus' HFC cobte, TronsACT's fibre network ond
severoI fixed wireless networks.

Tqbte 1: Number of competitive networks (other thon Tetstro)

Stote/Territorg
Totol

Numberof
ESAs

Numberof ESAswith
competitor networks

l network 2 networks

IIIIIIII

TtT
I
T
TII

r I I
I I r

Note: networks inctuded ore Optus HFC, Neighbourhood Cobte HFC, TronsACT, Unwired, iBurst, Amcom's
fibre network in SA ond WA ond e-wire's fibre network ¡n WA.

Source: See Attochment 4.

93. lt is notobte, however, thot the substontiot focitities-bosed entrg thot occurred
did so prior to the ACCC setting verg low ULLS prices: $12.30 for 2005/06 (this
wos mode up of $s.er of network costs) to $16 for 2oo8/09.s1This is itlustroted
in Figure l betow.

t' Accc lzooa¡, U LLS Pricing Principles ond lndicotive Prices, June zoog
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Figure 1: Number of competitive networks (other thon Tetstro)
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94. The current low ULLS prices ore not onlg the resutt of the ACCC imposing o low
votuotion of Tetstro's CAN, but otso of its questionobte use of the tilted
onnuitg method of cotcutoting copitoI costs (depreciot¡on ond cost of copito[).
The titted onnuitg method results in verg tow prices todog bg deferring
recoverg of copitol costs into the future. ln effect, it meons the ACCC reguires
Tetstro to recover ontg o smo[[ omount of the cost of the ossets in eorlg yeors
on the promise thot Tetstro will be otlowed to recover o much lorger
proportion of thot cost in the future. This is ittustroted in Figure 2, below, bg
setting out the network cost component of ULLS prices derived from the cost
model used bg the ACCC to set ULLS prices over the life of ULLS ossets. The
network costs in geor one of the figure betow, ptus the ULLS specific cost
chorge, reconcile with the ACCC's ULLS price in 2005/06. As con be seen, the
ACCC's choice of modelling methodologg ollowed it to set low prices in
2005106 ond ot present becouse o substontiol omount of cost recoverg is hetd
off into the future - the network cost component of prices wos ossumed bg the
ACCC to increose 507o in 9 geors, over tolo/o in 15 geors ond200o/o 23 geors.
lndeed, under the ACCC's own modetling, the network cost component of ULLS

prices would need to increose from $9.81 to opproximotetg $68 per SIO per
month toword the end of the ULLS ossets'lives.
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Figure 2: Network cost component of the ACCC's current Bqnd 2 Ul[S prices

95. Similortg, Figure 3 below shows the corresponding onnuol cost recoverg thot
is otlowed bg the ACCC's current prices ond future price poth.
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Figure 3: Network cost recoverg under the ACCC's current ULLS price poth

96. As o consequence of those determinotions, focilities-bosed entrg hos sto[[ed
with firms preferringto utilise Telstro's network rother thon their own. The
ACCC's recent pricing decisions hove coincided with one focítities-bosed
competitor going into [íquidotion. This ís, ot leost to some extent, the effect of
setting ULLS prices below the level thot gives ínvestors the expectotion of
finoncioI copitot mointenonce.

97. Thot firms now woutd rother use Tetstro's network thon build their own, given
the ACCC's recent pricing decisions, hos been observed by o prominent
Europeon economist, Professor Mortin Cove. Prof. Cove hos observed thot,
given the ACCC's recent pricing decisions, firms now would rother use Telstro's
network thon buitd their own. He conctudes, with respect to Optus:s2

The key departure in Australia from practice elsewhere is the behaviour
of the major infrastructure competitor in Australia, which [is] Optus, in
areas where it has built out its own end-to-end HFC network, capable of
providing both narrowband [voice] and broadband services, nonetheless
chooses to rent unbundled loops from Telstra as wellas using its own
installed network. Optus appears to "dual source" with its HFC footprint:
sometimes connecting cusforners to its own network and sometimes
using regulated access services.

s'zCove,Mortin(zoo7),Applg¡ngtheLodderoflnvestmentinAustralia,l?December2ooT,

http://r,vww.occc.gov.ou/content/item.phtmÞitemld=806382&nodeld=f5d25363c660592b183c99co0f7c856o&fn=Telstro%20submi
ss¡on%20-%2Oschedule%204%20-%20onnnexure%20r%20-%20Mlorlin%20cove%20Report%20(Dec%202007).pdf, atpogez.
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